
Putting YOU at the heart of climate solutions…Climate+
Science-based, lifestyle driven – Regenerative by Nature

ABOUT ECOSPHERE+

Climate+ challenges us to go beyond what is expected
By mainstreaming a lifecycle cost of carbon that connects company and consumer through credible, transparent and 
quanti�ed solutions, we maximize the long-term value of our natural capital and enable regenerative consumption 
and production… truly closing the loop on lifecycle climate solutions so you can share your impact stories with your 
customers in a meaningful way. 

Regeneration in the Althelia Climate Fund
Our portfolio takes a holistic approach to the health and wellbeing of the planet and people. We integrate regenera-
tive production landscapes that are culturally and socially relevant and protective areas that preserve and restore 
threatened tropical rainforests. Our investments aim to establish production/protection landscapes that go beyond 
sustainability and actually regenerate ecosystems and communities, focusing on regeneratingsoil, preserving 
biodiversity, economically empowering local and indigenous communities, and reducing greenhouse gas emissions 
from deforestation and degradation. 

Ecosphere+ is a positive impact, climate solutions company on a mission to restore and rebalance climate health. As 
part of the Althelia Climate Fund, an impact fund with EUR100mn invested in regenerative land use and climate change 
mitigation projects around the globe, we bring to market forest carbon credits and regeneratively produced 
commodities (like cacao and co�ee) that protect and enhance the world’s most critically threatened biomes. Our 
solutions enable companies and consumers to drive positive change in their value chains. 

Climate+ is an Ecosphere+ branded program of integrated climate solutions for companies at every stage of their 
sustainability journey. We partner with game-changing brands to create innovative, market-driven partnerships that 
make climate action accessible and meaningful for businesses, customers, and the earth. 

Now is the time for an ‘all hands on deck’ approach to climate change. We know that internalizing a price on carbon 
through natural climate solutions such as forest conservation and regenerative agriculture is critical to achieving the 
goals set in the Paris Agreement. According to a recent TNC study published in the Proceedings of the National 
Academy of Sciences, fossil fuel mitigation can only get us about 63% of the emissions reductions we need; natural 
climate solutions must deliver the remaining 37%, and they are also the most cost-e�ective1.

Integrating natural climate solutions at the operational or product level is a powerful opportunity to leverage this 
potential in a way that engages customers, employees, and the global community while demonstrating climate 
responsibility to stakeholders and boards. Using the Ecosphere+ Climate+ portfolio of projects, our partners 
generate climate balance in their value chains through o�setting strategies at the operational and 
product levels, insetting landscape scale emissions reductions, and direct sourcing of commodities.

1  Griscom et al 2017. Natural Climate Solutions. Available from: http://www.pnas.org/content/114/44/11645.full



WHAT IS POSSIBLE?

A shining star: Climate+ Chocolate from Loving Earth 

Join us. This is the future of business. For good.

Loving Earth is a wholefood, plant-based health and lifestyle 
brand based in Melbourne, Australia. The company produces 
chocolate bars, cereals, and other plant based products that 
are sourced from indigenous and local communities around 
the globe as part of its founding ethos of health, sustainability, 
and fairness.

In 2017, Loving Earth partnered with Ecosphere+ with the aim 
to scale and market a line of Loving Earth chocolate products 
that bundles cacao and carbon sourced from the ACF portfolio. 
The cacao is certi�ed organic and fair trade, but this product 
model goes beyond existing ‘sustainable’ criteria, Loving Earth 
chocolate is actually the source of systematic positive impact. 
By internalizing the carbon bundled with the cacao, Loving 
Earth accounts for the positive regional impact of production 
and enables vital conservation in the area. This in turn provides two essential streams of income for the local 
communities: 1) premium cacao production and 2) carbon credits; and e�ectively creates good long-term 
value for a healthy Amazon forest, the lungs of our planet. 

We invite you to join us. As leaders and pioneers, we would love to work together to create the mechanism to 
help scale regeneration and create systemic solutions to climate change.

I would love to speak with you about how we can work together to achieve your goals. 

Kate Dillon Levin
kate@ecosphere.plus


